
.chine Works,
Dprietors. ^

ALE:

Price $22.00. 
SEERS, STRAW 
ITS &c.
•TT'P.' T-
MPROVED SYSTEM.
the JOHN DOTTL 
30. TORONTO, ^

Prices to * 
same.

F A.LL HZI^lDe.

COME !
TSHES,
[ES,
bFUMERY, &c., &c

GODERICH.
ST PLUSH GOODS
11.

TOES

NG’S.
i__

II ami winter trade. We have all

TYLES

'JUFACTURED !

ICES
id;I will show you

Shoes of every Dc- 
uFeliS Boots Lum- 

> found in Western
oi l at a ir.uli advance o cost.

INQ,
Rlock. Cor. East st. and Scnsrc.

Having re-
F U KM SHED 

•my shop in the lates 
slylc. put in Three 
\ew Barber Chairs, 
two of them the cole- 

Rochester 
I Tilting C ha irs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
positiou to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.

I & Children’.'*
I Haircut ting made a 
specialty on all days 
icxcept Saturday.

Razors and tioissori 
ground.

ZO-BZT,
wo doors cast of HO.. Goderich

MON
M<ER

2v£ an
tnd is yet.1

a, come to me for it. 
ty and Price is any con»

Dck of Furni 
d, and carry 

stock than
3d..
NG A SPECIALTY
) none.

3ILDING DONE.
gross of

M

r
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L5 Cents each.
blind rollers.

ÆE
d Bank of Montreal.

THE GUELPH HORROR.
ftrvey, the Henlerer. Berates Elllier la 

Talk, Eat or Drink.

Harvey, the murderer of his wife ami 
daughter», was taken back to 

3uelph last (Wednesday) night. He 
talked aboard the train like an autonot- 

Several ineffectual attempts were 
de to get him to speak, but lie would 
t even shake hie head. He sank into 
) seat in a tirst-class carriage, and e«»on 

be train was speeding to its destination. 
Chief Randali and the reporter cf the 
Mail tried on a number of occasions to 
nake him speak, but he only looked on 

jlike a dumb beast. Oranges and other 
delicacies were offered to him, but to no 
burpose. He pretended not to notice 
Lny one. Twice only during the whole 
journey did he show any signs of life, 
grid that wse when he gathered himself 
Mp m the seat. At every nation where 
khe train stopped along the route a 
prowd gathered on the outside of the 

window to look at the murderer, 
ef Randall served a long tenu on the 

pronto police force and learned several 
kriciis. He hud been notified that an 
Immense crowd awaited his coming at 
luelph station and lie determined to 

tool the crowd, so he arranged with the 
onductor tc run the train past the eta- 

n, so there would be no fear of an at
tempt to rescue or do violence. When 
the train arrived at the station fully two 
Ihoueand people stood on the platform 
end grounds. The train ran right past 
pud stopped opposite the City Hall.
The chief, the reporter and the prisoner 

Ltepped off, and Harvey was in the 
court-room before the crewd learned 
(that they had been duped*. Then there 
vas a scurrying and scampering to catch 
i glimpse pf the murderer, but it was 

late. • The City Hall was guarded 
vith police, and a huge mob besieged 

phe place, many climbing up to the win
dows to have a look inside at the 
prisoner. All factories had been desert 
d, and all the citizens that could spare 

i moment were on hand.
I The inquest was formally opened and 
■adjourned till Thursday afternoon. 
|Hsrvey was locked in a cell in the jail 
and a double guard set over him. It 

^ i thought that he might make some 
■desperate attempt to destroy himself. 
■He absolutely refused to take meat or 
|drink.

WHAT ARCHDEACON DIXON SAYS. 
Venerable Archdeacon Dixon was 

interviewed by a reporter and said : I 
never met a man of such high principle 
sud honor in every detail of life. He 

|was a perfect model of a Sunday school 
uperintendent and succeeded in getting 
>ur school into a wonderful statu of 
efficiency and usefulness He was be
loved by every child. I should have 
offered to accompany him to the police 
court •yesterday as a mark of my confi 
[deuce in hie innccencu bad I known of 
the charge against him of embezz'ement, 
[but I was out cf the city. I could easily 
have raised the money claimed by Mr. 
Lyon in an hour. Tho whole thing was 
pushed with extreme haste, and in l*st 
flight's Mercury a reward of $û0 was 
’ffered for Mr. Harvey's apprehension. 
My theory is that, being an honorable, 
ligh-principled,extremely sensitive man, 
the tear of disgrace overpowered his 
reason. Mrs. Harvey was a moat ami
able, well-informed lady with refined 
manners. She- was active in assisting 
her husband in all things connected with 
the church. Lillian was a prominent 
member of the Bible Association of St. 
George’s church and also of both 
branches of the Communicants’ Guild. 
She was a teacher of the infant class in 
our Sunday school, and was very much 
devoted to her work. The day before 
the murder she, with her co-woiker, Mrs 
Taylor, set out upon a visiting tour to 
see every family sending a child to the 
infant class. To show the thought and 
judgment that Mr. Harvey put into his 
Sunday school work, I may say that he 
drew up a book of rules for the guidance 

f tho school that surpasses anything of 
the kind I ever saw. At a meeting of 
the Sunday school committee of the 
dioceso, held in Hamilton, these rules 
were brought forward as models. The 
echo'd suffers a terrible loss. He cannot 
be replaced ; there is no man iu Guelph 
who can take his place, who has hie 
genial suavity of manner, and such loving 
interest in the work.

HARVEY AND THE BOLT WORKS.
Mr John Livingston, the former man

ager of the Bolt Works in Toronto, says 
the statement that Harvey had money 
in the Bolt Works, while employed 
there, is unfounded ; the poor man had 
no money to invest. After this second 
and last connection with Mr Livingston, 
Harvey was out ef work for many 
months, but strange to say kept his wife 
ffuite ignorant of the fact. . Such was 
his pride that he would not let her kuo 
of hia being idle, and what he did in the 
meantime far funds is not known. But 
the wife finally heard of it, and calling 
upon Mr Livingston asked him to offer 
her husband work or to eideavor 
to get him work somewhere. “As to 
hia antecedents before I first met him in 
Montreal l know nothing peisonally,*' 
said Mr Livingston, “but what 1 do 
know comes from good authority. He 
was moat reticent about his affairs, and 
10 I learned nothing from him. I 
undnietund that hie father and his 

.ifo’e father were ttyeproprietors 
large iron business in Eng

land and that Harvey was connected 
frith tha business. But the firm came 
1° grief, and Harvey early in the seven
ties came to America, and either in Mon
treal or Ottawa engaged in the publica
tion of Zell’s Cyclopædia, in which he 
invested all the money and lost it. Then 
111 Montreal he opened out aa an ad
vertising agent, but was in this business 
0,‘ly a short lime. Quitting this he 
editeii and managed Chisholm’s Rail- 
fray Guide for two years, till >875, when 
* first engaged him."

Tho late Mrs Harvey was an English 
ladv. and was a parishioner of the parish 
presid, R over by the present Bishop of 
Hamilton when he officiated in Quebec. 
Hl‘W MURDERER ESCAPED FOB A TIME.

Th M-u ss.bsvs.

#d Toronto It was tscer- 
walked from Guelph to 

iere he obtained a rig and 
r leaving it at the first 
- et.im o He then eecur- 

ey*i ve and driver and 
• »rw reaching that place 
fier 4 o'clock, tie paid

$5 for the rig and gave the driver $1 f«.r 
his services. Mr. Hai toy look the 4 27 
tram at this point and reached Hamilton 
at 5 20. The fast train which leaves here 
at ti 55 was next boarded, and Toronto 
was reached at 8 20.

Gukli’H, March 28 — The prisoner 
Harvey seems to be very tacitrn. lie 
refused to take any nourishment when 
confined to the jail here, and'dcring the 
inquest last nig lit ana this morning bow
ed hie head on his breast and would not 
even look up. Lw night Dr. Herod, 
coroner, who is also jail surgeon, visited 
the jail and compelle«l the prisoner t'» 
take nourishment, threatening if be did 
not du so that he would take means to 
make him. ti,.rvej did not apeak hut 
silently complied and took the nourish
ment, which was soup.

Tho inquest wan adjourned at noon 
today. Nothing new has been brought 
ou .

After the evidence of witnesses from 
Toronto the inquest will be adjourned 
probably for a week to allow of gleaning 
further information.

The funeral of the murdered women 
took place this afternoon at half-pa^t 3 
o’clock from St George’s church. There 
was a very large number present.

EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT.

NEWS OF THE WEt K

Latest Intelligence
Parts.

from

Olap ID ma of Itilrrcal for People iVLe 
Waul lhe New* lu :« 'leurrÿ— inIar

ma lion Boiled gltm n la Salt- 
vur lit-tidi iV l ime.

Interesting 8e<erilon* of Vaine to Teach
ers and Pupils.

To pity distress is human ; to relieve 
it is God-like.

Luck is ever waiting for something to 
turn up. Labor, with keen eyes and 
strung will, will turn up something.— 
Cobden.

The nerve that never relaxes, tho eye 
that never blenches, the thought that 
never wanders—these are the masters of 
victory.— Burke.

The darkest hour in the history of any 
young man is when he sits down to study 
how to get money without honestly earn
ing it. —Horace Greeley.
From each.dishonest act of shame forbear ;
Of others and thyself alike beware ;
Let reverence of thyself thy thoughts con

trol,
And guard the sacred temple of the soul.

One of the Truro, N. S., municipal 
candidates stated the other day in hr» 
election address :

“ There has been considerable of a 
scandal circulated about me. that I am 
not a temperate or a temperance man.

In reference to this the Nova Scotia 
Clarion very pertinently says :

Hear, hear ! “A scandal circulated,” 
—to what effect ? That he was a thief, 
an adulterer, a forger ? No indeed ! that 
he was not “ a temperate or a temper
ance man !” So, it has come to this, 
that to say a man is not a temperance 
man is a scandal.

Mr Davidson, a farmer residing neat 
Carbvriy, Mao , was killed by being 
thrown hum the waggon he was driving

John Lie West, a defaulting elerl 
from New Orleans, was -irrested in To
ronto Friday with §1,432 in bis pusses 
stun.

A„ a meeting of the executive of tin* 
Montreal Citizens’ League Fi id ay af:<r 
noun it was decided to ask the Cit> 
Council to impose ;* heavy tux on sal 
as they had a tight to do by the city 
charter, as they could expect nothinv 
from the Provincial Government.

On a motion by S«-nat r Trudel, at tin 
Court of Appeal, Montreal, Friday, t« 
eliminate certain purl ions of tho pie i of 
justification cf Le Munie, from whom 
the Senator claimed §50,000 «umitgei- 
for libel, the court upheld the judgment 
(if the court below in favor of the journal

Frank D >urscman, .the balf-witttd 
man who ple.tdeu guilty to being con
cerned in the burglaries of the stores of 
J. C. McDonald, Duart. and J. O. Lum-
ley, Iona, still remains in Elgin j i.o lie 
was seduced into taking part in the burg
laries by another man, whom the police 
have been on the lookout fur for some 
weeks, and it is reported have located.

A BOLD BANK ROBBERY.

No man is born into the world, whose work 
is not born with him. There is always work 
And tools to work withal, for those who will : 
And blessed are the horny hands of toil,

—J. K. Lowell,
Life surprises and overpoweis us with 

the knowledge which it offers; the book, 
impassive, waits our convenience ; the 
teacher, superior to us, consults our 
necessity, and with hia living speech 
uses a gentle force to which we can 
yield without losing our freedom.

Ventilate ! Ventilate before school ! 
Ventilate at recess ! Vua can teach bet
ter, give better attention, pupils can 
study better, give better attention, re- 
c;te better in good air than in pour. 
Vicious air is the greatest of school-room 
evils. Look to it that your room is 
thoroughly, frequently ventilated. — 
American Teacher.

Language, next to reading, is the most 
important subject in our school course 
To De able to use the English language 
with facility and correctness is the end 
to be attained. To do this by committ
ing to memory definitions and fixed 
rules is as absurd as to attempt to train 
the arms by committing rules from a 
manual on muscular development. The 
child is taught to use language by using 
it, just as he learns to walk, by walking, 
or to talk, by talking,—Superintendent 
A. P. Soule, Hinghtyn, Massachusetts.

How a Baring Thief Bulldozed a Bank
Staff.

The boldest and most successful bank 
robbery ever reported in the West was 
perpetrated on the First National Bank 
on Friday last. Yeiterduy morning a 
well-dressed man, with light moustache 
and complexion, and of medium height, 
walked into the batik and asked .where 
he could see Mr M >ffatt, president of 
the bank. He was icld he could see Mr 
Moffatt, who is also president of the 
Denver \ Rio Grande railway, at the 
president's office in the Cheestnan block. 
This uurtiing the stranger entered the 
railwty office and asked to **ee Mr 
Mutt'itt on important business. He was 
admitted to his private room and stated 
that he had discovered a conspiracy 
whereby tho bank was to be robbed of a 
large sutn Mr Moffa t, being very busy, 
asked the man to meet him at his pn 
vate otti:e in tho bank at one o'clock. 
A few minutes after the hour appointed, 
he callta at the bank and was ehu-vn into 
the President’s office. Remaining 
standing, he inquired if Cashier F, N. 
Wood was in and was told that he was ui 
lunch. He then asked for a blank 
cheque for the purpose of showing how 
the robbery was to be perpetrated, tie 
laid the cheque upon the desk in front 
of Mr Mwffait and said, “I will have to 
do this myself,” and pulling out a large 
revolver,
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IMPoRTÀN 
CLUB OFFE'SCRIBNERS

MAGAZINE

mi :ACTS AT THE SAME TIME ON

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and tho KIDNEYS

This combined action gives it won
derful power to cure all diseases.

eioNUt#

e ives its readers literature: cf îactmsf ::ïîc. 
.Vjjuj-est acd value, it is fully and bccvtifu:iyc 

l'illustrated and .has already «airs.-*? a r-ci-;
i than national circulation! exceeding1 'ixo.VLtj 

copies monthly. /<! .a* a tL a. r%. z.
Why Are We Sick?

Because we allow the nerves to 
remain weakened and irritated, and 
these great organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors aie 
therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

•PRICE 23 CENTS A NUMBER- A YEAR^

gsj»£CtAl:ARKAHGEAÿENT5?^ i fig
with "fAcssrs:

Charles-Scribner.!? Jons the Publishers enable us 
t» offcp SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

CELERY
COMPOUND

WILL CURE Bir.IQUSVEfiR. PTLI8, 
CONSTIPATION. KIDNEY CCX- 
PLAINTS. URINARY LI3EAEL3, 
rSKALU W2AKI.'rflS,RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA. AND AL 
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.
By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, lx)wels, and kidneys, and rest or 
fog their power to throw off disease PLAITING- MILL

ESTABLISHED 1855.Why euffor Biliouo Pains and AchesÎ 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! 
Whj frightened overDieordored Kidneys! 
Why enduro nervous or sick headaches I 
Why have sloopless nights !

Use Paine's Cfmtry Comtovt^d rivJ 
rejoice in henlth. It is *n entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless hi all caeca.

A. W. MOKRIH A IIR(l..

PROPRIETOltS. - MOXTUF.YJ

ARK THE MAKERS OF THE CELKBRATKD

MANUFACTURERS

CASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description*

S**J by Mil Drugpiitx. Fric» ^I.CO. 
Six far Xi-oo

WELLS. RICHARDSON 4CO.,Proprietor,
MONTREAL,* P. Q. BRAND C7 MANILLA

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF ♦
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
[hoierajMorbus 
OLflC'a^ 
RAMPS

TWINE
Pronounced, by practical con- 

Enirers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAÜITS 
AND FLUXES O?1 THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND SEUASLE. FOR 
CHILDREN '~ri ADULTS.

'.VHITE FOB INFORMATION.

Manufacturers afro of

CORDAOF. JUTK and ( OTTOX RAGS, 
CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. BON NELL, Manager.
21096m

Burdock

PILLS
t •-«£.,ry*v ./v" t % .jjJGAR, COAT FD w______

WOOD.
Parties .lenbring to ^nko wood from me 

must leave t heir orders at once, before it ie aÙ 
shipped for tlie season.

Orders will bo attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers:

G. II. Old, R Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLLR
73-3m Falls Keserre

i’nrnllure Oil.

If one wants to make their furniture 
look like new, take crude oil, apply with 
a soft brush, then wipe off dry and polish 
with a soft flannel rag ; it takes all the 
scratches off and looks like new. It is a

PLACED IT AT MK. MO FF ATT S HEAD 

and in an earnest, but unexcited man
ner raid : “1 want $21:000;»nd am going 
to have it. I have considered tins mat 
ter and the chances I am running and 
the consequences if I fail and am arrest
ed. I am penniless and a desparate ma., 
and have been driven during the past 
week to that point where I have con
sidered suicide as the only means of 
escape from, the poverty and misery in 
which I exist. You have nn lions I 
am determined to have what I have ask
ed for. If you make a noise o.* call a 
man or ring a bell I will blow your 
brains out and then blow up the build
ing and myselt with this bottle of gly
cerine (which he at that moment pulled 
out of another pocket). Now take your 
choice ” Mr Moffatt sturted to argue 
with the man, but he was stopped with 
the information that it was useless, and 
that he had but two minutes in which 
to till out the cheque bcfuie him for 
§21.000.

nrc^^ Solid «Sold WaltVI
Sold for SHOO, until Ulely. I 

I I llrrtniMmTTIII Best SS5 watch in the world. I
I Pwteo timekeeper. ■ War-A________
f MW ranted. Heavy Solid tiold

- -™!-\Muntin(f Cases. Both ladiee* 
Pand gout»' sizes, with work» 
l and cates of equal value. 
) One Person in eaeh lo- 
caltiy can secure one 

together with our large and val
uable lino of Housefteld 
Samples. These samples, m 
well as tho watch, we send 
Free, and after you have kept 

them in your home for 9 months and shown them to those 
wiki may have called, they become your own property. Those 
who write at once can be euro of receiving the Watch 

anu Samples. Wc-jpey all express, freight, etc. Address 
h Un so a df Co., Box SIS, JPort.land, Maine.

A SURt CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt 
in action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OB3TINATE DISEASES.

I CURE

Nasal Balm
OsnAbhvck. Dixons i\U.. Unt.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife Buffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
died I ever saw advertised, hut they were 
of no use. 1 linnlly procured a bottle of 
N.i.-üil Baiun She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like ft new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Halm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 

CUBIC (HAS. MCG11 L 1 aim

For 1889,

secret of the i uni if tire houses.

lto»e .slips.
To start rose slips, fill an old pan with 

pure sand, and stick your slips in to the 
depth of an inch and a half ; set the slips 
where the sun will shine directly on 
them all day, and keep them thoroughly 
wet. If you do not allow them to dry 
out, you can raise nine out of every ten.

A Free Gif
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten timer *L“ 
cost of the medicine.. Medicine 
book $1. Sold by all druggists

Mr. Sim McLean has gone on a pros
pecting tour to Montana.

A matter of. interest to Organists, 
Organ Students, and Teachers is a new 
patent organ pedal attachment for 
Fianos manufactured by Messrs New- 
combe & Cu , 107 Church St. Toronto. 
Particulars on application.

The Toronto Parks and Gardens Com
mittee will recommend that public 
preaching in the parks of the city shall 
not be allowed in future.

The lady students who are anxious to 
study medicine at McGill College, Mon
treal, are agitating to raise an endow
ment of $250 000 It is understood that 
they have $12,000 in hand, and that 
the faculty have promised to undertake 
the work as soon as that amount is made 
up to $50.000.

TUB MURDERER ESCAPED FOB A TIME. John Doyt*. laborer, who lives two ( 
rXjiHs been much speculation as to , miles north of Dutton, was burnt out j

Wednesday night. The house was left 
in charge of the children in the evening 
when the fire originated, how has not i 
yet been ascertained. All the contents, 
including bedding, clothing, furniture, 
etfr., were destroyed, except a sewing 
machine, which was saved. Loss about 
$100.

IF HE DESIRED TO LIVE 

Mr Moffat, seeing no other alternative, 
filled out the cheque ami was ordered to 
take it to the paying teller and get it 
cashed. Mr. Muff.itt left his office and 
with the man behind him with the re
volver partially concealed under his 
overcoat, and with the muzzle almo.-t 
against Mr. Motion's back, marched be- I 
hind the counter up to Paying Teller 
Keeley, with tho request that the cheque 
be immediately cashed. They then re 
marched into Mott’s it’s uftice without at
tracting the attention of the fifteen or 
twenty clerks who were at work within 
two feet of where they passed. After 
they had remained in the private office 
three or four minutes the robber inform- 

times the * ed Moffatt that they weie wasting time 
and] and that he h *d better step to the door 

and motion his tellur to come to hitu. 
which he did. Mr. Moffatt instructed 
the teller to bring the money into his 
office, and as the toiler turned to go 
away the robber told him he wanted 
twenty $1,000 bills ana a thousand 
dollars in gold. The money w as brought 
in and handed to the rubber, who, wait 
ing until tho teller had reached his desk, 
backed out to the front door, making 
Mr. Moff.tt remain standing in his du< r 
until he had reached the curbstone, tie 
then raised hia hand, walked around the 
corner and has not yet been heard of. 
Mr. Muff At t is completely prostrated 
with the shock. Detectivei are out alter 
the man, but uo trace of him has been 
found.

rr*X? J

WORSE POWDEHS.
Aro pleasant to taka. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and otfcctmul 
ctMtiwywr et wares in CldLLxa orAduk*

The publishers of Scribner's Magazine aim 
to make it t lie most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character, 25,090 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months !>y tli<- increased excellence of its 
con mets (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and nn assured- success. The illustrations 
wilt show Home new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner's Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.I

THp: RAILROAD ARTICLES Will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers: one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-masTcr- 
General Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S serl 

ial novel “The Master of Hallantrae.” vvil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

m inuscripi memoirs relating to J. K. Millet 
and a famous group of n odern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles.

Illustrated.

The brief end papers written last year by 
Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributionsbv different 
famous authors. Mr Thoma* Hailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
number.

Illustrated
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will he a fea

ture. ■ Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook." E. H. Hlaalitield, Austin Dob
son. and many others.

niustraftd,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds Will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Hitss. and Tar port arc" the subjects 
now Arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Ill nsf rated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, tone hi eg upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but, nut of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a re
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon the must recent developtnenls 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY

Illustrated
A class of articles which t.ns proved of 

special interest will oc continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent app.ications, by eminent authorities; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Caique Illustration»,
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover la* ; on-1* 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follow®

‘ A year's subscription <188ib and the numbers 
for 1888,........................................... SI '0

A year’s subscription (1889) and the numbers 
for 1888, bound in cloth, . $ti 00
$3.00 a year; 23 rents a number

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
743-715 Ihoaihvcy IV. I'.

I

When I say Cuitw I do not mean merely to 
Ctop them lor r.time, and then have them ro- 
tzjn again. I mka.v A RADICAL CUBE.

X have made tho disease of

FZTS, ZTPZXrSPSYor 
FALLOCi- SICKNESS,

A.l'fe 1 on g study. I vahp.ant my remedy to 
the worst cases. Because others have 

finladisno reason fur not now receiving a euro. 
Lend at once for a treatise an 4 a Fr e u Rottlib 
of niv Infallible Rkmudy. Give Express 
and Post Office, it costs you nothing lor a, 
trial, and it vil c ro you. Address 
It. H. G\ ROOT, 07 Yo;;/e 8t., Toronto, Ont.
aatstcr. j» ^æeaa

Spring
Goods

-IN-

-AND AT-

'FK

SOM Scwlng-Mnchinv
— " o M vnv.c r s 11, li 1 i * li 

Irade in ell vail'. l>y 
Vlering our imuhiim_

■ guoile whan* the peupiu ,»u 
them, we will send t ree ei.<

Ci-raon in ench locality,!hr ,. n 
eat ecwiiig-ntevhiiie mailc in 

world,with nil the aiuv-lnnnv- 
\Vo will al»o »eml I rvc a < oni|. . t* 
line of our coMly ov-1 M.lunl.lr 
inmplca. In return « e e»k that ,>u 
.how what we H-dd, to those wli 
runy rail et your limie.and nftn !5 
mt-nths all atir.li Lei ome your owii 
n.ojH-nv Thin rinrni mat him* it 

Htlr niter the Sinc«*r patent». 
Iiivh here run out. fete , 
run ont it *<»hl fnrlHW. with thi 

—«atta.hmeniK. ami now relie hr 
X^era^*.S.~»Q. Iten,ftronge»'.nu.et v -

FREcr

PRICES TO SOIT ALL
-----AT TUK-----

TORONTO

CASK STORE.

_ apital required.
fcrief iaetmctlons given. Those who write to ub at once 
cure IV**»* the best eewing-marhine in the w.,r .1. 
finest line of works of high art ever shown top, ‘
tklKAd».. 11 ----- ‘illEACO.. Box 710. Ausustu, Muiuc.

P. ODEA L
2in1- MANAGEE

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, tin* Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and b st bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

U3snDH]E,TA.E:iTN"r^
In all its brandies, promptly attended tc

EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a speeialty ,

OEO BARRY, Hamilton-Pt ,C" ieuch

♦ v

L •


